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Seekoutarangeofdifferentkinds of evidence 16
Principle4
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1 Clive Grace, The rapidly changing world of audit and inspection, PMPA Review, November 2004, p6.
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2 including for example the Accounts Commission (Scotland) and Wales Audit Office.
3 See for example Welsh Assembly Government, Inspection, Audit and Regulation in Wales, Policy Statement, 
2009, section 3; Audit Commission strategic objective no. 3 ’to encourage continual improvement in 
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4 lorne Crerar, The Crerar Review: The report of the independent review of regulation, audit, 
inspection and complaints handling of public services in Scotland, September 2007, foreword.
5 Onora O’Neill, Holding accountability to account, beveridge lecture, October 2009.
6 Cllr Simon Milton, Inspection burden more important than inspectorate numbers, 
local Government Association press statement, 16 March 2005.
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II. The research 
ThisbriefingpaperdrawsprincipallyonresearchfundedbytheNuffieldFoundation
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TAble 2: THe CASe STudIeS
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1. Beclearabout what is expectedofeachaudit,inspectionandscrutinyproject.
2. Considertheappropriatenessandfeasibilityofdifferentmethodsandensure
thatyouhavethenecessaryskills.
3. Seekoutarange ofdifferentkinds of evidence.
4. Testthe quality of evidence.
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Case study
National Audit Office (england): Value for money study on supporting people 









































































































































































































TAble 3: MAIN SOuRCeS OF eVIdeNCe




















National Assembly for Wales Sustainability Committee: Inquiry into carbon 
























































































TAble 4: QuAlITy CRITeRIA FOR eVIdeNCe
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HM Inspector of education (Scotland): Inspection of the impact of the 
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Case study
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V. The case studies 
Further information about the research is available from www.ruru.ac.uk.














HM Inspector of Education (Scotland): Inspection of the impact of the implementation  
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London Borough of Harrow Scrutiny Committee (England): Review of delivering  
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